With the quick penetration of Internet applications, online media have become an important carrier of public opinions. The opinions and comments expressed by young college students-one of the most active netizen groups-on the Internet have turned out to be an essential part of the online public opinions in colleges and universities. However, the existing systems generally employ simple statistical methods to analyze the effect of online public opinions on the image and reputation development of colleges and universities without taking account of other factors, such as the hotness characteristics of online public opinions and semantic information. Therefore, on the basis of Public Opinion Hotness Index and time series-based trend analysis, as well as the topics extracted using the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) topic model, this study aims to improve the analysis performance on the online public opinions in colleges and universities using short-term trend prediction results. The experience and lessons learned from a real case may provide strong data support and feasible suggestions for colleges and universities in analyzing and guiding the online public opinions.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information networks, the Internet has become an essential part of our social life. The emergence of online media, such as news websites, forums, Weibo, and WeChat, has significantly improved the efficiency of information dissemination and opinion expression, which makes the Internet a popular carrier of social public opinions. Therefore, the academic community has conducted studies on the online public opinion analysis and defined it as "Online public opinion is the combination of political beliefs, attitudes, opinions and emotions expressed by the public on the Internet towards government's governance and the various phenomena and issues in the real society" [1]. On the one hand, as a platform for people to express opinions, online public opinion provides a realistic basis for government decision-making. It is also a positive force to promote social progress. On the other hand, it may cause panic or other harmful emotions and bring social risks due to false news dissemination [2] . Therefore, accurate analysis and reasonable response to online public opinion is crucial to promote sustainable social development, which means measuring a useful index of the opinions and controlling their dissemination in the social network in a healthy manner to reduce or prevent negative effects to the public. The structure of the paper is organized as follows: Section 1 explains the social background and reasons for conducting this research. Section 2 reviews the related work, mainly on the connotation and characteristics of the network public opinion, the evolution mechanism, the monitoring and coping methods, and comparison of research methods. Sections 3-5 are the main contents of this study. Section 3 introduces four modules of the network public opinion analysis system based on time series, that is, the data acquisition module, time division module, trend analysis module, and opinion analysis module. The autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) model for shortterm prediction of network public opinion and the LDA topic extraction technology for public opinion analysis are also introduced. In Section 4, a case study of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" is carried out. Section 5 analyzes how colleges and universities achieve sustainable development in terms of image and reputation based on the analysis methods and case analysis results presented in this paper. The last section summarizes this research.
Related Work
With the booming development of the Internet, incidents stirring widespread online discussion -especially incidents taking place in colleges and universities-have been increasing year by year. In this regard, the academic community has paid considerable attention to the online public opinions in colleges and universities.
Connotations and Characteristics of Online Public Opinions in Colleges and Universities
The discussions over the connotations and characteristics of online public opinions in colleges and universities have served as the basis and starting point for the relevant research, but debates remain in the academics. From the perspective of the communication carrier, some argue that the online public opinions in colleges and universities refer to the opinions and comments that are communicated on the Internet and are related to the work in colleges and universities [5] . This argument stresses that the content of communication is closely bound up with the work of colleges and universities, whilst the carrier of communication is the Internet in the general sense. Others The structure of the paper is organized as follows: Section 1 explains the social background and reasons for conducting this research. Section 2 reviews the related work, mainly on the connotation and characteristics of the network public opinion, the evolution mechanism, the monitoring and coping methods, and comparison of research methods. Sections 3-5 are the main contents of this study. Section 3 introduces four modules of the network public opinion analysis system based on time series, that is, the data acquisition module, time division module, trend analysis module, and opinion analysis module. The autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) model for short-term prediction of network public opinion and the LDA topic extraction technology for public opinion analysis are also introduced. In Section 4, a case study of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" is carried out. Section 5 analyzes how colleges and universities achieve sustainable development in terms of image and reputation based on the analysis methods and case analysis results presented in this paper. The last section summarizes this research.
Related Work
With the booming development of the Internet, incidents stirring widespread online discussion-especially incidents taking place in colleges and universities-have been increasing year by year. In this regard, the academic community has paid considerable attention to the online public opinions in colleges and universities.
Connotations and Characteristics of Online Public Opinions in Colleges and Universities
The discussions over the connotations and characteristics of online public opinions in colleges and universities have served as the basis and starting point for the relevant research, but debates remain in the academics. From the perspective of the communication carrier, some argue that the online public opinions in colleges and universities refer to the opinions and comments that are communicated on the Internet and are related to the work in colleges and universities [5] . This argument stresses that the content of communication is closely bound up with the work of colleges and universities, whilst the carrier of communication is the Internet in the general sense. Others believe that the online public opinions in colleges and universities refer to the combination of opinions expressed by a certain number of college teachers and students on the campus network over a certain "publicly concerned" or "hot" issue [6] . College teachers and students are the main participants of communication, and the campus network is the carrier of communication. From the perspective of communication participants, two different theories-"students being the main participants of communication" and "teachers and students being the main participants of communication"-remain active in the academics. Still, most research papers regard young college students as the actual spreaders of online public opinions; precisely, they define the concept as "online public opinions of college students" [7] .
Different scholars look at different aspects of the characteristics of online public opinions in colleges and universities, yet most of them put focus on the individualization and group polarization of communication participants, the richness and diversity of communicated content, the immediacy of and the interaction between communication carriers, the concealed and explicit forms of public opinions, and the emotional and irrational aspects of public opinions [8] . Up to today, the academic community has carried out systematic explorations on the basic concepts of online public opinions in colleges and universities, such as the connotations and characteristics, and laid a solid foundation for the follow-up studies on the response to and the control of online public opinions in colleges and universities.
Formation and Evolution Mechanism of Online Public Opinions in Colleges and Universities
Among discussions on the formation and evolution mechanism of online public opinions in colleges and universities, although there have been different arguments, the following stages can be summarized on the basis of previous research: (1) At the first stage, the occurrence of an incident catches the attention of communication participants who then initiate public discussions; (2) at the second stage, with the gradual convergence of opinions over the incident, online public opinions take shape; (3) at the third stage, different opinions interact and integrate with each other, and dominant opinions are gradually generated and strengthened; and (4) at the fourth stage, online opinions lead to offline actions, and the responses of the affected party will largely determine whether the public opinions will be further strengthened and expressed through real actions or be gradually calmed down and vanished [9] . Someone also argues that the emergence of public opinions over an incident results from the "agenda setting", the emergence of "opinion leaders" gives rise to influential opinions, the "amplification effect" of communication interactions contributes to the spread of opinions, and the increase of negative news leads to the development of "stereotype". Eventually, the "secondary development" leads to the spread of public opinions [10] . This argument provides a theoretical explanation for the evolution of online public opinion in colleges and universities, but its division of stages is similar to other studies. It can be seen that although such online public opinions spread freely and are difficult to control they exhibit certain laws of evolution.
Monitoring and Coping of Online Public Opinions in Colleges and Universities
The monitoring and coping of online public opinions in colleges and universities has been the focus of research in certain fields involving different disciplines. Such research is mainly concentrated in the field of ideological and political education. Some scholars believe that we must give full play to the role of counselors and student cadres as "opinion leaders" in order to strengthen mainstream thoughts. Some believe that we must rely on the ideological and political education department to set up a public opinion monitoring system in order to screen and filter the online public opinions in colleges and universities, or we must train online commentators to guide biased views [11] . Others argue that we must start from the establishment of relevant mechanisms, such as the online public opinion work leadership mechanism, response team mechanism, education guidance mechanism, intervention guidance mechanism, crisis management mechanism, and work feedback mechanism [12] . There are also studies on establishing a public opinion intervention mechanism from five aspects: Root cause collection and monitoring, analysis and judgment, security warning, public opinion guidance, and crisis management [13] .
In conjunction with the journalism and communication theories, some scholars suggest to seize the commanding heights when attempting to guide the online public opinions in colleges and universities, such as: (1) Drawing attention through "agenda setting" and giving full play to the communication advantages of new media in responding to the public opinions, (2) cultivating online public opinion "gatekeepers" with professional skills and improving the media literacy of young college students in order to improve their ability to process complex public opinions, and (3) leveraging official media and campus media to optimize the public opinion guidance process according to the advantages of different media [14] .
However, the early studies on the analysis of online public opinions in colleges and universities were generally normative research based on empiricism. With the rapid development of the Internet technologies and new media, the current patterns of online information dissemination and the thoughts and behaviors of young college students in spreading and acquiring information are exhibiting new characteristics in the new era, such as the emergence of "anti-spiral of silence" in the era of self-media. Therefore, relying on the past experience and the relevant theories to guide such online public opinions might not achieve good results in the new era. In this regard, over the past two years, the academic community has begun to study the characteristics, generation mechanism, and evolution laws of the online public opinions in colleges and universities by introducing rigorous and scientific modeling methods. For example, a study introduced the model from system dynamics and employed the Vensim PLE software to carry out simulation and eventually concluded that efforts must be made to improve the transparency of information disclosure in order to enhance the credibility of college/university, divert the focus of public opinions, and give full play to the role of media in order to improve response efficiency [15] .
However, most of the existing systems for analyzing public opinions in colleges and universities fail to integrate big data mining technology [16] . They still use the traditional manual processing method at the stage of online data acquisition. Given the exponential growth of online information, this method could probably compromise the accuracy of results due to such defects as incomplete information acquisition and limited analysis dimensions. Therefore, applying big data mining technology to collect and analyze public opinions through online information has become the trend and focus of current researches.
Compared with the existing research results on college network public opinion, the innovations of this paper are as follows. Firstly, web crawler code for data mining is used in this study to analyze the university network public opinion. This method can avoid the problem of incomplete data capture caused by manual statistics. Secondly, the time series theory and the semantic information-based topic extraction method are employed to evaluate the hotness level and semantic information of public opinions. The mathematical model for trend prediction is more realistic and reliable than the previous subjective qualitative analysis. In addition, in this paper, we compare three common trend prediction models and find that the proposed prediction model for short-term trend is more effective. Thirdly, this paper expounds the important role of college network public opinion response to the sustainable development of the image and reputation of colleges and universities rather than just analyzing a particular college network sensation event, which provides a new perspective for research in related fields.
Proposed Method

System Framework
The time series-based system for analyzing online public opinions in colleges and universities mainly includes four modules: Data Acquisition Module, Stage Division Module, Trend Analysis Module, and Opinion Analysis Module.
(1) Data Acquisition Module. As a new type of communication carrier, the Internet has provided great convenience and freedom for opinion dissemination and serves as a platform for college teachers and students with strong individual awareness and strong desire to express this. The unique immediacy and interactivity of the Internet allow netizens to influence each other, facilitate group polarization, and give rise to dominant public opinions. Therefore, in the Data Acquisition Module, we take public websites (such as Baidu Post Bar, college forums, and Sina Weibo, where the opinions of college teachers and students are concentrated) as the data sources to collect he necessary datasets.
The Data Acquisition Module involves two specific activities: (1) To collect data by making a web crawler or by applying existing web crawler tools [17] so as to analyze the evolution characteristics of netizens' topics through the text data acquired and (2) to determine the hotness level of public opinions through the number of articles posted, the number of comments, and the topic search index. For example, Baidu would release the Baidu Index [18] of a certain topic to show the hotness level of such topic during the period of public opinion evolution. According to the particularity of public opinions, when collecting the public opinion data, our system is capable of searching for the Baidu Index of the topic and taking it as a Public Opinion Hotness Index for trend analysis, after which the system will further crawl websites for relevant articles or comments to allow opinion mining.
(2) Stage Division Module. In the objective world, the emergence and development of any matter has its life cycle, and so is the evolution of public opinions. The process of dividing the life cycle of the evolution of public opinions is called "Stage Division". In the Crisis Life Cycle theory, Steven Fink [19] divides sudden public incidents/crises and the emergency management process into the prodromal stage, the acute stage, the chronic stage, and the resolution stage. On such a basis, this study divides the evolutionary process of online public opinions in colleges and universities into four stages: the prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages [20] [21] [22] .
Based on the Public Opinion Hotness Index and the text data of opinions, the Stage Division Module divides the evolution process of public opinions into different stages through the following approach: (1) Select a point closest to the highest index value and with a slope greater than 1 as the boundary point between the prodromal stage and the outbreak stage, (2) select the first minimum point behind the highest point as the boundary point between the outbreak stage and the fluctuating stage, and (3) select a point with the smallest slope behind the outbreak stage as the boundary point between the fluctuating stage and the fading stage.
(3) Trend Analysis Module. After the stages have been divided, the time series concept is introduced in the Trend Analysis Module. "Time series is a sequence of different values of a certain indicator at different times, arranged in chronological order" [23] . It is often used for quantitative forecasting in the research. The topics and hotness level of online public opinions will change and show different characteristics with the lapse of time, exhibiting certain evolution laws. Therefore, the analysis system proposed in this paper will analyze the development trends of public opinions based on the hotness index. This module involves the test of the hotness index series, the selection of time series forecasting model, and the application of such model in the short-term trend forecasting of public opinions.
(4) Opinion Analysis Module. The Opinion Analysis Module extracts public opinion topics of different stages based on the text data of Weibo articles and comments posted by netizens for the purpose of exploring the evolution characteristics of netizens' public opinions and grasping the direction of public opinions. In practice, this module mainly involves the topic extraction, keyword extraction and word cloud creation. Figure 2 shows the framework of the time series-based system for analyzing the online public opinions in colleges and universities. 
Key Technologies
Trend Analysis
As mentioned above, the Trend Analysis Module uses the time series algorithm to forecast the evolution of an incident stirring online discussions. It takes Baidu Index as the Public Opinion Hotness Index and selects the ARIMA model [24] to carry out short-term trend forecasting of public opinions so as to provide data support for forecasting the trend of online public opinions in colleges and universities.
The ARIMA modeling process involves stationarity test, white noise test, model order determination, and trend forecasting.
(1) Stationarity test. The ARIMA model requires that the data to be analyzed must be a stationary series, and employs Unit Root Test (ADF) to examine whether the subject series is a stationary series. If it is a non-stationary sequence, the differencing operation is used to make the time series stationary.
(2) White noise test. The white noise series refers to the stationary series without any correlation between the values and having no extractable information, which makes analysis pointless. If a series is found to be non-white noise series, model order determination can be proceeded, or else the analysis should be terminated.
(3) Model order determination. Based on the autocorrelation plot, partial autocorrelation plot, and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), the optimal parameters are determined for the ARIMA (p, d, q) model. (4) Trend forecasting. Use the optimal model to carry out short-term forecasting of the Public Opinion Hotness Index. Figure 3 shows the ARIMA modeling flow chart. 
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is found to be non-white noise series, model order determination can be proceeded, or else the analysis should be terminated.
Topic Analysis
The Topic Analysis Module is mainly used to extract topics and keywords from the text data and to visually display the tendency of topics in a graphical form. Based on the Weibo articles and comments collected, the system employs LDA topic model [25] to extract public opinion topics and the keywords under each topic and then analyzes the changes in topics at different stages through the word cloud. The core idea of the LDA topic model is that each word in an article is obtained through a process of "choosing a topic with a certain probability and selecting a word with a certain probability from this topic". A graph model of LDA is shown in Figure 4 , where M denotes the number of documents, N denotes the number of words in document m, and α and β are the priors on the per-document topic probability distribution θ and the per-topic word probability distribution ψ, respectively. The processes represented in the graph model are described as follows:
(1) α → θ m → Z m,n . This process involves the following steps: Extracting topics from the topic distribution θ and sampling the probability of each keyword from the topics; (2) β → ψ k → W m,n . This process involves the following steps: Selecting keywords to generate probability distribution ψ and selecting the corresponding keyword by combining this distribution with the topic.
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The Topic Analysis Module is mainly used to extract topics and keywords from the text data and to visually display the tendency of topics in a graphical form. Based on the Weibo articles and comments collected, the system employs LDA topic model [25] to extract public opinion topics and the keywords under each topic and then analyzes the changes in topics at different stages through the word cloud. The core idea of the LDA topic model is that each word in an article is obtained through a process of "choosing a topic with a certain probability and selecting a word with a certain probability from this topic". A graph model of LDA is shown in Figure 4 , where M denotes the number of documents, N denotes the number of words in document m, and α and β are the priors on the per-document topic probability distribution and the per-topic word probability distribution , respectively. The processes represented in the graph model are described as follows:
(1) α → → , . This process involves the following steps: Extracting topics from the topic distribution and sampling the probability of each keyword from the topics;
(2) β → → , .This process involves the following steps: Selecting keywords to generate probability distribution and selecting the corresponding keyword by combining this distribution with the topic. By leveraging the LDA topic model, we can extract various topics from the text data and the most likely keywords under each topic. Therefore, the Topic Analysis Module extracts prevailing topics of different stages and the keywords under each topic and visually displays the changes in topics from stage to stage through the word clouds.
Case Study
In order to evaluate the performance of the above-mentioned system model, a case study on the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" was carried out. Based on the By leveraging the LDA topic model, we can extract various topics from the text data and the most likely keywords under each topic. Therefore, the Topic Analysis Module extracts prevailing topics of different stages and the keywords under each topic and visually displays the changes in topics from stage to stage through the word clouds.
In order to evaluate the performance of the above-mentioned system model, a case study on the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" was carried out. Based on the system framework, as shown in Figure 2 , this paper uses the actual data to analyze the hotness trend and topics of the online public opinions in colleges and universities and elaborates on the analysis process and results of each step.
Data Acquisition and Stage Division
Baidu and Sina Weibo are two important platforms where college students express their opinions. Therefore, these two platforms were used as the source of empirical data for this case study. In the Data Acquisition Module, we used Python to create the web crawler and took "a specific university" as the keyword to collect the daily Baidu Search Index in the period from 20 October 2018 to 8 December 2018 as the Hotness Index of this incident. We further used the web crawler to collect 118,973 original articles and 9611 comments found using the keyword of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" on Sina Weibo during this period and took them as the text data for the topic analysis of this incident.
In the Stage Division Module, based on the Public Opinion Hotness Index requirements, the development process of this incident was divided into four stages, as shown in Figure 5 . to 8 December 2018 as the Hotness Index of this incident. We further used the web crawler to collect 118,973 original articles and 9611 comments found using the keyword of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" on Sina Weibo during this period and took them as the text data for the topic analysis of this incident.
In the Stage Division Module, based on the Public Opinion Hotness Index requirements, the development process of this incident was divided into four stages, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the Hotness Index of the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" began to soar from 12 November, 2018 and peaked on 15 November, 2018. The university announced a ban on food delivery service on campus on 11 November, 2018. According to Figure 5 , this ban quickly stirred widespread public attention upon release and came to the outbreak stage in a very short period of time. The Public Opinion Hotness Index reached a peak on Nov 15, 2018. However, given the particularity of this incident, its hotness level slumped quickly and stabilized within a relatively short period of time. To conclude, this incident did have four stages: The prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages.
Trend Analysis
With regard to the Public Opinion Hotness Index of the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus", we introduced the Trend Analysis Module [26] and applied the time series analysis to set up a suitable ARIMA model to forecast the short-term trend of this incident. Based on the Public Opinion Hotness Index in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the development process of this incident shows a significant increasing-decreasing trend, which is a non-stationary series. The following stationarity test and white noise test were performed on this series: (1) Stationarity Test. This paper uses the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test to examine the stationarity of original series. The results are shown in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows that the Hotness Index of the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" began to soar from 12 November 2018 and peaked on 15 November 2018. The university announced a ban on food delivery service on campus on 11 November 2018. According to Figure 5 , this ban quickly stirred widespread public attention upon release and came to the outbreak stage in a very short period of time. The Public Opinion Hotness Index reached a peak on 15 November 2018. However, given the particularity of this incident, its hotness level slumped quickly and stabilized within a relatively short period of time. To conclude, this incident did have four stages: The prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages.
With regard to the Public Opinion Hotness Index of the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus", we introduced the Trend Analysis Module [26] and applied the time series analysis to set up a suitable ARIMA model to forecast the short-term trend of this incident. Based on the Public Opinion Hotness Index in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the development process of this incident shows a significant increasing-decreasing trend, which is a non-stationary series. The following stationarity test and white noise test were performed on this series:
(1) Stationarity Test. This paper uses the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test to examine the stationarity of original series. The results are shown in Table 1 . As shown in Table 1 , the ADF test results show that p = 1.44 × 10 −5 , which is far less than 0.05. This implies that the original series of the Public Opinion Hotness Index pertains to a stationary series. Therefore, the ARIMA model can be used without the need of differential processing.
(2) White Noise Test. Table 2 shows the results of a white noise test for the Public Opinion Hotness Index. It can be seen that p = 0.03589, which is less than 0.05. This implies that this series is a non-white noise series. (3) Model Order Determination. With regard to the Public Opinion Hotness Index, p and q are determined based on the autocorrelation plot, the partial autocorrelation plot, and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Figure 6 and Table 3 show the results. As shown in Table 1 , the ADF test results show that = 1.44 × 10 , which is far less than 0.05. This implies that the original series of the Public Opinion Hotness Index pertains to a stationary series. Therefore, the ARIMA model can be used without the need of differential processing.
(2) White Noise Test. Table 2 shows the results of a white noise test for the Public Opinion Hotness Index. It can be seen that = 0.03589, which is less than 0.05. This implies that this series is a nonwhite noise series. White noise test results of the differential series: Statistics: 4.40227719 p: 0.03589098
(3) Model Order Determination. With regard to the Public Opinion Hotness Index, p and q are determined based on the autocorrelation plot, the partial autocorrelation plot, and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Figure 6 and Table 3 show the results. According to the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation plots in Figure 6 and the BIC matrix in Table 3 , when the p and q are 0 and 1 respectively, the BIC value is the smallest in the model, meaning that the forecasting model is optimal in such a case. Therefore, the ARMA(0,1) model was selected to forecast the short-term trend of the Public Opinion Hotness Index Series of the said incident. (4) Trend Forecasting. By employing the ARIMA(0,1) model, we forecasted the development trend According to the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation plots in Figure 6 and the BIC matrix in Table 3 , when the p and q are 0 and 1 respectively, the BIC value is the smallest in the model, meaning that the forecasting model is optimal in such a case. Therefore, the ARMA(0, 1) model was selected to forecast the short-term trend of the Public Opinion Hotness Index Series of the said incident.
(4) Trend Forecasting. By employing the ARIMA(0, 1) model, we forecasted the development trend of the Public Opinion Hotness Index series for the next 5 days. The prediction performance of the ARIMA model was compared with those of the simple exponential smoothing method (SES) and the Holt linear trend method (Holt). The comparison results are shown in Table 4 and Figure 7 . It can be seen from Table 4 and Figure 7 that the prediction error of the ARIMA model is quite small, and the forecast curve (in red) in the figure falls within 95% confidence interval. This means that the ARIMA model produces satisfactory trend forecast accuracy on this incident. Moreover, comparing the prediction curves of the other two methods, it can be seen that although the two methods are within the upper 95% confidence interval, they are unable to effectively predict the variation trend of the sample sequence. The difference between the ground-truth and the predicted values using SES and Holt methods is much larger than that of ARIMA. Based on this comparative analysis, it can be concluded that the ARIMA model outperforms SES and Holt in term of prediction accuracy.
In addition, in order to investigate the stability of the ARIMA model, more datasets of "Sun Yatsen University Zhangpeng Incident" were analyzed, as shown in Figure 8 . The ARIMA model was used to predict the trend of the public opinion index for the last five days. It can be seen from Table 4 and Figure 7 that the prediction error of the ARIMA model is quite small, and the forecast curve (in red) in the figure falls within 95% confidence interval. This means that the ARIMA model produces satisfactory trend forecast accuracy on this incident. Moreover, comparing the prediction curves of the other two methods, it can be seen that although the two methods are within the upper 95% confidence interval, they are unable to effectively predict the variation trend of the sample sequence. The difference between the ground-truth and the predicted values using SES and Holt methods is much larger than that of ARIMA. Based on this comparative analysis, it can be concluded that the ARIMA model outperforms SES and Holt in term of prediction accuracy.
In addition, in order to investigate the stability of the ARIMA model, more datasets of "Sun Yat-sen University Zhangpeng Incident" were analyzed, as shown in Figure 8 . The ARIMA model was used to predict the trend of the public opinion index for the last five days. As can be seen in Figure 8 , heat index of "Sun Yat-sen University Zhangpeng Incident" is small, and the difference between the predicted values (red triangle) and the actual value (yellow dot) is small; that is, the model prediction accuracy is satisfactory. Thus, the ARIMA model is applicable to the public opinion events of different universities.
Based on the above analysis, for the public opinion events of colleges and universities, the ARIMA model can be used to predict the development trend in a short-term period.
Topic Analysis
Based on the above-mentioned division of prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages, in the Topic Analysis Module the LDA topic model was used to extract the main topics of netizens at different stages toward the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus". The top 10 keywords were extracted for each topic to reflect the different thoughts triggered by this incident. Then, the word clouds for different stages were generated to visually compare the changes in focuses at different stages. Based on the results of the topic analysis as well as the evolution process analysis, the evolutionary timeline was obtained, as shown in Figure 9 . As can be seen in Figure 8 , heat index of "Sun Yat-sen University Zhangpeng Incident" is small, and the difference between the predicted values (red triangle) and the actual value (yellow dot) is small; that is, the model prediction accuracy is satisfactory. Thus, the ARIMA model is applicable to the public opinion events of different universities.
Based on the above-mentioned division of prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages, in the Topic Analysis Module the LDA topic model was used to extract the main topics of netizens at different stages toward the incident of "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus". The top 10 keywords were extracted for each topic to reflect the different thoughts triggered by this incident. Then, the word clouds for different stages were generated to visually compare the changes in focuses at different stages. Based on the results of the topic analysis as well as the evolution process analysis, the evolutionary timeline was obtained, as shown in Figure 9 . According to Figure 9 , "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" became one of the most searched hashtags on 12 November, 2018 after the release of a relevant news story and quickly stirred heated discussions on the Internet. Although the school management did respond in a timely manner, their words were not convincing enough to calm down the public, and the public anger became more severe. After the school management took active measures such as extending the meal time and adjusting the meal prices, the public eventually cooled down on 18 November, 2018. Although debates remained on the Internet, the incident gradually faded out from the public eye on 21 November, 2018. It can be seen that during the evolution of the entire incident, the school management's coping attitudes and measures played a critical role in guiding and mitigating the public opinions.
Furthermore, the LDA topic model was used to extract two topics in each stage, and the top 10 keywords of each topic are shown in Table 5 . The word clouds were then created based on these keywords, as shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen that with the changes in the behaviors of all involved parties from stage to stage, the topics of public opinions shifted constantly until the incident eventually faded out from the public eye. According to Figure 9 , "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" became one of the most searched hashtags on 12 November, 2018 after the release of a relevant news story and quickly stirred heated discussions on the Internet. Although the school management did respond in a timely manner, their words were not convincing enough to calm down the public, and the public anger became more severe. After the school management took active measures such as extending the meal time and adjusting the meal prices, the public eventually cooled down on 18 November, 2018. Although debates remained on the Internet, the incident gradually faded out from the public eye on 21 November, 2018. It can be seen that during the evolution of the entire incident, the school management's coping attitudes and measures played a critical role in guiding and mitigating the public opinions.
Furthermore, the LDA topic model was used to extract two topics in each stage, and the top 10 keywords of each topic are shown in Table 5 . The word clouds were then created based on these keywords, as shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen that with the changes in the behaviors of all involved parties from stage to stage, the topics of public opinions shifted constantly until the incident eventually faded out from the public eye. Subsequently, the evolution of the incident based on the topic analysis in different stages was discussed as follows.
(1) Prodromal Stage. The two topics at the prodromal stage mainly focused on two aspects. From high-weight keywords such as "school", "canteen", "announcement", "merchants", "free", "students", and "shouting", we can learn that immediately following the breakout of this incident, the public participated in hot discussions on the school's announcement to ban food delivery service from campus, merchants' response, and students' shouting protest. According to the definition of public opinion, "take-away (food)" is a public issue closely related to the vital interests of college teachers and students, and hence is bound to catch public attention. At the same time, from the keyword of "protest", we can see netizens' opposition to the measure of "banning food delivery service from the campus", and it also explains the offline behaviors of young college students.
Later, the school management attempted to quell students' opposition by reducing meal prices. Therefore, the keywords extracted at this stage include "response" and "price reduction". However, keywords such as "shareholding", "leadership", "corruption", and "equity participation" reflect that the public opinions have shifted from initially focusing on self-interest to questioning "official" and "authority". Due to timely response from the school management, the public opinion keywords gradually changed into "response", "rumor", "regulation", "order", etc. In summary, the keywords extracted with this model are in line with the actual offline development of this incident.
In the meantime, although the school management did respond in a timely manner, the topic of discussion still shifted to "corruption", which is of high social sensitivity under the current social environment. Despite this, the school management' response remained formalistic through measures to merely "reduce meal prices and appease the opposition", which failed to address the deep doubts of netizens. Therefore, instead of cooling down the netizens, this incident continued to move forward and build momentum at a faster rate and a larger scale.
(2) Outbreak Stage. At the outbreak stage, the system extracted keywords such as "leadership", "shareholding", "bidding", "interest", reflecting that online discussions still focused on corruption topics such as whether the school management had accepted bribes or became a shareholder of the canteen and whether the school management had carried out public bidding pursuant to the normative procedure. These doubts led to more dissatisfaction and continued to grow, marking the arrival of the outbreak stage.
In order to cope with the online public opinion crisis, the school management actively announced policies to improve campus environment, reduce meal prices, adjust the classes, and improve the service quality, in order to address problems and doubts truly concerned by the public through practical actions. In the meantime, the keywords also changed from the corruption topics to "school", "response", "administration", "price reduction", "regulation", "service", "class adjustment", etc.
From the above analysis, we can see that this incident featured a high hotness level at the outbreak stage, but it can be easily flooded by vicious comments when adverse public opinions gain the upper hand. In case the public opinions are moving forward in an adverse direction, the school management must promptly take the corresponding coping measures to quell public anger and avoid the deterioration of public opinions.
(3) Fluctuating Stage. Keywords such as "school", "original intention", "students", "freedom", "advocacy" and "health" imply that the online discussions have shifted from the corruption topics to more positive one. This is because the school had taken active measures to curb the deterioration of public opinions and shift the focus of discussions back to incident itself, i.e., the original intention of banning food delivery service from campus and the right of students to free choices. Furthermore, there were also a small number of keywords such as "environment", "canteen", "hygiene" and "quality", which highlights students' concern about the hygiene control in school canteens, and also reflects the problems that still exist in the school's logistics management.
(4) Fading Stage. At the fading stage, from keywords such as "encourage", "students", "freedom", "health" and "life", we can see that the netizens had different attitudes towards the way the school management handled this incident, but they were no longer biased towards bribery topics without conclusive evidence. The public opinions tended to become rational. In addition, keywords such as "life", "reflections", "follow-up" and "respect" reflect the follow-up handling and response. These are also the most concerned issues among young college students.
Sustainability Development
In Section 4, we demonstrate the analysis process of the network public opinion analysis system in colleges and universities through a case study. Combined with the objective law of the occurrence and development of public opinion, it can be seen that the analysis results have high accuracy. In addition, as shown in Figure 1 , college network public opinion is the reflection of the operating state of colleges and universities in terms of image and reputation. Reliable analysis and reasonable response to university network public opinion will contribute to the sustainable operation of the university system. Hence, the authors will present this view in conjunction with the results of the case study.
Firstly, according to Figure 5 , we can find the prodromal, outbreak, fluctuating, and fading stages of the "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" event, so there are indeed different development stages for university public opinion events. Secondly, the trend prediction model can effectively predict the heat index of the opinion in the next five days, which can be confirmed from Figures 7 and 8 . The prediction results produced by the proposed ARIMA model are in the 95% confidence level and have high accuracy. Lastly, the predicted trend data can be used to determine the stage of a public opinion event in a university. For example, in Figure 7 we know the heat index from 22 October to 8 December 2018, including the stages of sharp rise, maximum, and volatility. Based on the stage information, one can judge through the predicted data that the public opinion event has entered the fading stage. Similarly, when predicting other public opinion events, if the generated heat index and the predicted value are both rising, it can be speculated that this public opinion event may still be in the prodromal stage.
However, the division of the development stage of university public opinion events is only the basis for maintaining the sustainable development of the image and reputation of the colleges and universities. Since the lyric theme and the scale of influence of public opinion events will change dynamically, it is more important to analyze, judge and respond to the lyric theme of the public opinion at different stages to get the sustainable development of the image and reputation of the universities.
Specifically, in the prodromal stage, the scale of public opinion is relatively small, which is not enough to endanger the normal operation of the university system. However, the sensational information suggests that problems may arise in university operating systems. If the university management department conducts self-inspection in time in the prodromal stage, finds system loopholes, and optimizes it as soon as possible, it can maintain the normal operation of the university system. According to Figure 10 and Table 5 , we can see that in the prodromal stage, the themes of the "University Banning Food Delivery Service from Campus" event mainly reflect people's two opinions: The first one is the protest against the prohibition of takeaway into the campus, and the second one is that the reason for the university to publish regulations is related to corruption. At this point, the management of the university should conduct self-examination based on people's doubts, whether this rule is reasonable, and whether corruption exists. If the regulations are not reasonable or corruption problems do exist, the university management department must solve the problems immediately, otherwise one day these problems will lead to the paralysis of the university operating system. If there are no such problems, colleges and universities should also issue statements in time for their own social reputation and eliminate rumors because negative information may damage the image of colleges and universities in people's minds, and colleges and universities will face a development crisis in the long run if the students are not willing to enter the university for studying.
The influence of network public opinion of colleges and universities in the prodromal stage on the sustainable development of colleges and universities is potential and moderate, but the network public opinion in the outbreak stage brings rapid and dramatic influence on the operation of the university system. In this stage, people's behaviors of expressing opinions go from online to offline; and even form a large-scale behavior that undermines the order of the campus. That is to say, the public opinion incidents that entered the outbreak stage have often caused harm to the normal operation of the university system. At this time, the main goal of the university management department is to minimize the loss as much as possible. For example, in Figure 10 and Table 5 , the main question of people still remains whether the corruption exists, and people hope that the leaders of school can take measures to solve the problems. Therefore, on one hand, the school should respond to people's doubts and find out whether there exists corruption. On the other hand, the university management department should promote the quality of its service to meet the reasonable demands of students so as to avoid further damage to the operation system of the universities.
In the fluctuating and fading stage, the keywords of network public opinion of colleges and universities will further reflect other problems of the university system, which can help the university management departments to further expand the scope of examination of the university operation system and continuously optimize it. In addition, although the specific content of other universities' online public opinion events is different, the countermeasures are universal. Firstly, the division and trend prediction are used to determine the period, and then, according to the extracted themes, we can confirm which part of the university operation system has problems and solve them. When the various parts of the system operate efficiently and there is no conflict, the university system can achieve good development in a sustainable manner.
Conclusions
University network public opinion is the feedback to the operation of the university system. University administrators should not only accumulate experience based on positive public opinion information but also optimize the university management system. It should also accurately analyze negative and irrational public opinion information and even rumors. Response in a reasonable way can avoid the collapse of the running system of colleges and universities. To a large certainty, optimizing the system and preventing risks are necessary for the sustainable development of the image and reputation of the colleges and universities. It is especially important to resolve the negative public opinion incidents that may be harmful to the operating system of colleges and universities.
Therefore, this paper proposes a network-based public opinion analysis system based on time series. The system includes: A data acquisition module based on web crawler, a time division module, a trend analysis module based on a time series theory combined with a public opinion index, and an opinion analysis module based on an LDA theme model and a word cloud map. The effectiveness of the system is evaluated by a case study. The analysis results demonstrate that the present method is superior to existing popular models in terms of prediction of short-term trend. Useful sustainable development strategy can be obtained to support the development of the image and reputation of the colleges and universities.
Still, the Public Opinion Hotness Index and public opinion text data-based system for analyzing online public opinions in colleges and universities mainly focus on numerical and text data without taking account of the mining of public opinions contained in images and audio clips. Therefore, future plan will consider the mining and extraction of such types of information. 
